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A GIFT FOR THE HOME MEANS MORE!





A Lovely Gift for
Lasting Enjoyment
Thrifty Gift! Lint Free
RAYON TUFTED SPREAD
if This beautiful spread cap-
:hires the dtarm of Early Am-
erican hand weaving with
the quaint colonial pattern
that is revenible for twice 0
Hi. wear. Bullion fringe trim,
Snow white cm*.
She'll Love the Softly
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A sassisisrivi gift. . . yet to hmispensiviity piked. WNW-
twaind iminso-reyos stemsesk with watching napkins. White,
pink, term and nimpstinn. 0* kinxiid.
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100% rayon ni4o pil• an hooray. skid rinistent bask.
Mg. White, grass. sad, Ws, Wee, gait wilissw. Iorange, pink and Mac.
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2 and 3-Piece ,
RAYON PILE BATH SETS/
2-Piece 3-Piece
$ 99 $
Rayon pile with self-carved designs.
selection of colors. Nice gift.
99'
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24x42-1 NOI THROW RUGS g 36-In. PILLOW CASE PRINTS 108x90" KING SIZE BLANKETS
Thwonal weaves end
V
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Dem Moo pa. oboorod combo bony towel IMF
onnisios for clolisktfol Chrionoos Oho. Omar from
Million midi, rich Mamma owl Woeful prim, M
shades of Moe, piek. end
Special Value! The Chatham "Avon''
72x90" FIBERWOVEN
HIGH-LOFT BLANKET
An Improved Blend of
60% Rayon-30% Purrey* Poly-
ester-10% Acrylic Fibers
$499
Fiberwoven for more loft, greater strength,
less shrinkage and longer life . . .. Fiber-
fixed for lasting beauty. ... less shedding
and pilling. Washable, allergy-free and
guaranteed mothproof. Six bright, clear
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are ALL fashion... ALL
pleasure. . . with none
of the work or bother.
They launder and dry so
beautifully because they
are made of Fiberglas.
Colors include whits,
green, beige, melon and
gold. SO x 84 inches.
FIBERGLAS
Smooth Quality Snow White
CANNON MUSLIN SHEETS
Flat or or Doubts
81x99 or 72x108$209 81x108
Twin Fitted Fitted  
Famous Cannon quality muslin sheets.








Smooth, Even-Textured Cotton Muslin
72x104" or
Twin Fitted $239 
slower 
99Disi Fitted  
$2 
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Lovely gift for any homemaker.
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GIFTS TO CHEER THE YOUNGSTERS' HEARTS!
EELINa.
It SIMS




A-line shifts, button fronts
and *op-waist styles In per-
manent press and regular fin-
ish fabrics. Good sandlot'






14n/ weft . . . Isorrai braids
. Pow loo  woks
ntes, n4 rem. pall








Smooth and bulky knits bs
assorted colors. Make of













Slipover and buttomfront potamos ... long
gowns with fancy yokes. Mode of warm




GOWNS and BABY DOLL Pi's
Regular $2.99 Values
Id SWAM MI. Mei. make V
aid 's a. Sine 4 1. 14.
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. . . and for snowy days, too. Styles






Over - feel lege
with %I heels. Mac"
warm p7'
lining. Shoe 5 I. 1(
Misses' 9-inch Pile Lined











MI kinds of weather
Mtn 5 to 10.
FOOTWEAR FASHIONS. . . for Under the Tree!
rShe'll Love a Pair of
ROYAL MAID LOAFERS
Tricot Knit Lining For
Comfort and Better Fit
Misses' Sizes
11 to 3
Mode of soft, supple leather
with foam insole . . aisfrion
arch. Caen bided* black,
coffee, ben*, blue and red ...
N, sizes S to 10.
ril"6"11""1"lasajull 1463"" "1".6"4"4 4"1
1 "II'S AND BOYS' XFORDS AND LOAFERS
$8" .$1 2" I
111 141103110111661166111414111111111111114
Wing Tip, Plain and
Moccasin Toe Styles
Many styles to diecoe from including V
lace oxfords, coin - loafers, bucide strap 81
oxfords and before with nevelly 'rine I
and sfrap romp ernannoWs. Ten and
brows. Mon's sizes 61/2 to 12, boys'
due 3id to 6.
"*S2101111111611116106110647,6211111166.10,1574311116.101116111011111101311101103MSYM61101.06/111010/6,16 /111111161,4711131101111ii/1013110166631 1011X011151
Oxfords _____ $7.99
6" Shoe _. $8.99
8" Boot ____ $10.99 -
Insulated Boot $14.99 -
Oil rookie,* leather uppers
PVC injection molded'
soles. — Cushion Insole.. -
inverted wedge limas. -




of vomits* leather with
lone wearing solos. ...
Sixes 31/4 te 6.
Flat or Cowboy Heel
COWBOY BOOTS
$599Infants'
Sizes 4 to 5
Youths'
$6"Sizes SW to 3
Boys'






'GIFTS FOR GREAT GUYS!






boys 8 to 118. Choice of
solids and stripes in shades ,
of navy, avocado, blue







50% polyester and 50% cotton bloods or 100% combed coffees in
assorted color stripes, checks and Rowley patterns. Tapered or
comentionot body Mopes. Sims 6 to 15.
igkftwitgettek*
Men's and Boys' Ivy Styled
CASUAL
PANTS
50% Imhof° senses-40% canton or SO% Waal• poly-
cotton Moods then ate washoble, yet never
ne▪ ed fronting. Upson, style* will. or without cuffs. folds,
pled& end dodo in gold. Woe, brown, charcoal, press,
loam, navy and block. %eye and prep shoe ere cot to fh
regulars, Ann ond hoskys.
full Cut Models for




Zips On or Off For
All-Weather
Comfort
Worm and sorrinnoMo paths inwin of Crow-
neset00% whinnorolo n hot,..orenhot,..
wankel& oulind Oahe* nowvi 111011, Ogre.
Ow% age winter wheel IfolAsefor gripe bolt
onlior Isawor wok& holt anNo. Colon ho




Give Him HANES UNDERWEAR
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A Gift That's Sure To Please Any Man
Who's In Key With The Times
Mae quality hawk la Weeded of 00% Decree rely-
eeter-20% combed astilau . . . NEEDS MOW
MO. Popular spread- saeciel with French
freest and Pres& ales. feeiltion-right osiers Wade




.111% 4 CP=T* C."." $495
• 50% Fortml• hayloft,.
50% Combed Ceitost
Lang sleeve styles with feeldiUMPI spread and button-down
75% lon.shades of ginger, Wye, green, brown, gaid, burnt orange 
Or acrylic-25% nylon
collars. Choose from stripe., plaids, checks and solid. in Warm Quilted Lining
and yellow. crews and 100% Ban Lan dress V





• Zipper Front Styles
1095212"
A gift sure to make a hk with any MOM
Oced selection of popular styles In
100•4 acrylic knits. Wintuk Orlon* 
kat and washable 2-ply shetiand wools.
Colon Include toast, gold, avocado, /
navy, meadow green brown and blue








Surprise him with this good-looking wide wale
corduroy sur-coat that features .ippior front, sett
collar and cuffs, horizontal cut front panel and
quilted lining. Cohere include brussets, olive and
rum rock. Sizes 34 to 46.
i I A geed-looking lightweight eclke. withfrom rood ea cellar end cuffs. 100% l.'s=Pine grain deems* leialiter with hicat knit . . . terminated t• hoot. Mock Omar
volmo hr Moho. boollow Oft brovia sad Woo. 34 ell 44.
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